Disciple Nations Alliance Global Forum 2019
Schedule

Monday, March 11
3:00 PM

Registration and check-in opens. Rooms available

6:00 PM
7:30 PM

Dinner
Opening Session
Welcome and Introductions -- Scott Allen and Yarley Niño Nuñez, CoHosts
Vishal Mangawaldi -- Can the Gospel Reform Nations in End-Times?

Tuesday, March 12
7:30 AM

8:00
8:30
9:00 - 12:00
12:00
2:00

No full breakfast will be served this morning n order to give participants
more time to prayer and reflection. However, juice, coffee, and tea will
be available. Food will be available for those with medical or dietary
needs.
Worship -- Javier Ortiz and Jeff Wright
Devotional -- Bob Moffitt
Prayer & Reflection Time (individually and small groups)
Lunch
Ena Richards -- Empowering the Poor

2:45

Marcelo Robles -- Impact of DNA "school of thought" on university
students in Argentina

3:30

Break

4:00

Workshop Sessions - Choose one to attend. Please note: four of the six
workshops are repeated on Thursday.
Room #1
Pastor Francisco Rivera -- Apologetics and Politics / Apologética Y Politica
(repeated Thursday)
Room #2
René Ayoroa & Luis Sena -- Culture & Counterculture
Room #3
Darrow Miller -- The Dignity of Women Training Course - Getting your
input
Darrow is working with a team to develop a new Coram Deo online
course on the Dignity of Women. He would like to hear others advice on
how best to shape this course. All are welcome, but especially those who
are familiar with his teaching content on this topic from his book
Nurturing the Nations or from his lectures or blogs.

5:00
6:00
7:30

Room #4
Bob Moffitt -- Evangelismo sin discipulado? / Could evangelism lead to
sin? (repeated Thursday)
How did we give rise to the evangelical issue of many converts but too
few disciples. Bob unpacks the diagnosis of this problem and confronts
our flawed paradigms with the remedy needed so we can rediscover
making disciples Jesus' way."
Room #5
Scott Allen - How to Establish a DNA Movement (repeated Thursday)
Scott shares what it takes to develop a movement of individuals and
organizations based on a common mission and a shared ""school of
thought." He unpacks the principles and practices for launching,
nurturing , and expanding a movement that will lead to action and
change.
Free
Dinner
Vishal Mangawaldi -- Can the Gospel Reform Nations in End-Times?
(continued)

Wednesday, March 13
7:30
Breakfast
8:30
Worship -- Javier Ortiz and Jeff Wright
8:45
Devotional - Nelson Monteiro -- Infusing Kingdom Culture into the Great
Commission
9:15
Latin America young people share impact results of the Post Modernism
Conference with Darrow in Panama in August 2018
9:55
Pastor Héctor Pardo -- The role of the church in promoting biblical
marriage in the Columbian society and political arena
10:30
Break
11:00
Pastor Francisco Javier Rivera -- The Prophetic Voice in this Time / Voz
Profética En Este Siglo
11:30
Misael Cruz -- Discipling a church on Biblical worldview using DNA
teachings in order to fulfill our mission
11:50
Pastor Otoniel Rangel -- The DNA training impact on our church and
community in Mexico
12:10
Munkhuu Tuvshin -- How DNA training has impacted the church and
community in Mongolia
1230
Lunch
2:00- 6:00
Free Time
1. Trip to canal
2. Shopping trip
3. Golf at the Raddison Summit
4. Etc.
6:00
7:30

Dinner
Vishal Mangawaldi -- Continued....Can the Gospel Reform Nations in EndTimes?

Thursday, March 14
7:30
8:30
8:45
9:15

Breakfast
Worship -- Javier Ortiz and Jeff Wright
Devotional -- Scott Allen
Viviana Velie -- The power of book publishing in spreading the DNA
"school of thought"
Rene Mbongo -- Sharing what God is doing to impact the worldview and
the work of the church in West Africa to bring transformation
Pastor Alicia Estremadoyro -- The impact of the DNA training in and
through La Misión Bíblica Carismática Mission in Peru

10:30
11:00

Break
Organizations present their program model. Select one session to
attend. These sessions are not repeated.
Room #1
Nestor and Sandra Romero (Semilla Int'l) -- Machismo and Matriarchy:
corruption of authority and of love, respectively
Perhaps the most toxic elements of the Latin American worldview are
the corrupt ideas of love and authority that Matriarchy and Machismo
embody. These ideas, inculcated in childhood and reinforced by a
Covenant-less culture, affect every aspect of society. Therefore, living
under the Covenant is the best antidote against them, since, at its core,
the Covenant is authority exercised in love and love willingly subject to
authority.
The best human representation of the Covenant is Marriage. Therefore,
cultural transformation by the Covenant must begin in marriage and the
family."
Room #2
Cristina Inchaustegui, Pr. Josias Luna, Carmen Sena, Febe de Moreno,
Paola
Pimiento (Chrysallis Int'l) -- The AMO® Program: Discipling two
generations for Christ
The role of parents and the church is to disciple the rising generation for
Christ. Most parents relegate spiritual discipleship to the church, and
most churches entertain or babysit children with untrained volunteers.
The AMO® Program serves both the church and the family with a twopronged educational program through: 1) a principle-based Christian
curriculum for youth that teaches them how to think and reason with
truth and 2) biblical, Christian worldview training for the adults who
disciple them. Our Program is in four languages and suitable for readers
of all ages."

Room #3
Heather Hicks (Reconciled World) - Truth Centered Transformation
Program Model
Truth Centered Transformation (TCT) is a wholistic discipleship program
for rural churches in the Majority World. TCT provides simple training to
churches, teaching believers to apply biblical truth to their everyday
challenges and to demonstrate God’s love to others. As His people walk
in obedience, God is moving powerfully to transform churches and lift
communities out of poverty. While TCT is ab out discipleship, not
development, we have seen hundreds of whole communities move out
of poverty. It’s a testimony to the power of God and His truth to really
transform lives."
12:00
2:00

2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00

Lunch
Pastor Darley Castrillón -- How their church and denomination is investing
in training young people in the biblical worldview -- and the impact of this
training.
Juma Richard - - The Transforming Power of God's Word and The
Movements it started in Tanzania
Luisa Noemi Ozcariz de Alarcon -- Transforming Paradigms /
Transformando paradigmas
Break
Workshops Sessions - participants choose one to attend.
Room #1
Pastor Francisco Rivera -- Apologetics and Politics / Apologética Y Politica
Room #2
Luis Sena and Yarley Niño Nuñez -- The Connective Thread in the Vision
Conference Teachings
The DNA "school of thought" set forth in the Vision Conference and
Coram Deo online training contains various important ideas and
principles. But, what is the connective thread between them? To be an
effective transmitter of this training content you need to know how the
ideas connect. You need to know the connective thread. Luis and Yarley
have many years experience teaching this material and will unpack the
connective thread with you.
Room #3
Darrow Miller -- Servanthood: the calling of every Christian / El Servicio Llamado do todo Crisitano
Darrow's book/curriculum by this name has recently been released in
Spanish. It has been used to train cross-cultural missionaries for over 20
years. These 13 newly revised Bible studies, designed for individual or
small group study, will help you discover the freedom, joy and life that
await those who follow in Christ's foodsteps and embrace their calling as
servants.

5:00
6:00
7:30
Friday, March 15 Departure
7:30
8:00

Room #4
Bob Moffitt -- Evangelismo sin discipulado? / Could evangelism lead to
sin?
How did we give rise to the evangelical issue of many converts but too
few disciples. Bob unpacks the diagnosis of this problem and confronts
our flawed paradigms with the remedy needed so we can rediscover
making disciples Jesus' way.
Room #5
Scott Allen - How to Establish a DNA Movement
Scott shares what it takes to develop a movement of individuals and
organizations based on a common mission and a shared "school of
thought." He unpacks the principles and practices for launching,
nurturing, and expanding a movement that will lead to action and
change.
Free Time
Dinner
Vishal Mangalwadi -- Closing....Can the Gospel Reform Nations in EndTimes?

Breakfast
Delegates depart

